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From the American Agriculturist.
October.

" All through the night
T!ip subtle frost hath nlied its myotic art,
Aod in the day the golden sua h ith wrought

t the vin23 of mora stud
vn

Ilave touched with magic breath the changing
leaves.

And now, us wanders the dilating eye
Athwart the varied landscape circling far,
What irorgeousness, what blazonry, what

' pomp
Of colors, burst upon the ravished sight 1'

What a chancre has come over the face
of Nature ! The waving forest, so lately
r.ihnd in deenest rrrcen, has assumed the
gorgeous coloring of October. The foli-

age Joes not fade but brightens into death.
The last days of the leaves are their best,

J . . .. -- i i j. jin beauty, with violet, puis, gcanec auu
crimson, as if their life blood were oozing
from every pore. Nothing but observa
tioa could teach us that all this brilliaucy
and glory heralded death. It would seem
that they were entering upon a new life,
instead of being pushed off the stage to
make way for a new generation.

The year has culminated in field and
forest, and the farmer is gathering in his
harvest. The first frosts have come, and
you see the small hoar crystals glittering
in the morning sun upon the grass and
along the fences. The pumpkin and
squash vine3 are the first to feel its power,
and the broad leaves droop and turn black
as the sun comes up, leaving the yellow
globes and the crook-neck- s all exposed.
The farmer hardly knew how rich he was,
until the trost cleared away the luxuriant
mass of foliage. Nowjthe potato patches
and the edges of the corn field and the
gardens are yellow with the raw material
of pumpkin pies and Thanksgiving. The
orchards feel the chill breath of the frost,
and you hear the apple3 dropping under
all the trees, as if seeking warmer quar-
ters in the thick grass beneath the branch-
es.

An orchard loaded with fruit, and ri-

pening in the October sun, is one of the
finest sights in the country. Here is a
tree blushing in every bough with the
crimson fruit, and there they hang in loug
yellow bunches waiting for the basket.
The winter fruits are not harmed by the
early frosts, and they will adhere to the
branches until it is time to remove them
by hand. The finishing touches to the
flavor of the late fruits are given in the
last few days of the season. If plucked
too early, they shrivel, and do not ripen
well in the cellar or fruit room.

With the harvest moon come apple pa-

rings and huskings, words full of meaning
to the old men, if not to the boys. We
see now the farmer's ample kitchen, and
the bushel baskets heaped with apples,
and the merry group of lads and lassies,
seated for their work. There were at
least a dozen of them gathered from the
neighbors, to lend a helping hand in pre-
paring "the apple sass." It is now called
apple butter, and by some very proper
people "sauce." A barrel, at least, was
to be prepared from the green, or rather
fresh-pare- d sweet apples, and large stores
of dried apples were to be laid up for the
Winter use. The head of the household,
as was meet, used the paring machine with
three-tinc- d fork and knife that cut the
skin as thin as a wafer. The pared apples
fell with a wonderful rapidity into a large
tub, and were thence distributed among
the young folks, to be halved, quartered,
cored and strung upon twine about two
yards in length, for drying. The strings
of apples, as they were finished, were put
upon hooks in the ceiling, or upon poles
ready to be removed in the morning to the
sunny side of the house, where they hung
in graceful festoons, the special delight of
wasps and flics. With a huge pan of ap-
ples between a young couple, the work
went on merrily, if not rapidly; jokes
flew back and forth, sometimes empha-
sized with apple seeds, and sometimes with
something softer. Rustic awkwardness
in company was happily overcome, for
there was a place for the hands and the
hands had something to do. The tongues
were unloosed, first' about the work and
the company, aud then about something
that might have been very hard work un-
der other circumstances. Wholes in the
pan were halved and disconsolate halves,
out of it, were eventually made whole.
Work and wooing went together in those
good old times, when the kitchen was bet-
ter known than the parlor, and the pres-
ence of the "old folks at home" did not
ppoil the freedom and frolics of their
children.

The last apple being pared, and the last
fjstoon hung up duly in its place, there
was a resort to fortune telling The rind
of an apple being passed three times round
the head and dropped, invariably gave the
first letter in the name of the .successful
lover. As the coil of the rind almost
always made an , or something that
squinted that way, it was easy to worm
the secret out of the most bashful swain,
and point out him his intended arah or
Sophia. These prophecies of the farmor's
fireside sometimes turued out alarmingly
correct, and were followed by weddin"
occasions and new homes.

The huskings in the long evening of
the harvest moon were larger gatherings,
and not usually cheered by the presence
of the fair, until supper time.

"From many a brown old farmhouse,
And uanile; wituout name,

Their milking and their home task done,
The merry buskers c nine.

Swung o'er the hcaped-u- p harvest
From pitchforks in the mow,

Shone dimly down the lanterns
On the pleasant scene below '

The protviug pile of husks hohiud.
The ,ciioa ear before . , ,

And laughing eyes, and.busyJwnds
And brown checks glimmering o er.

: Half hidden in A quiet nook, J
Serene of look and heart, ,

f

. T.UkWig their old times over,
The old men sat apart;. .

- :

While up and down the uuhusked pile,
Or nestling in its shade,

- At hide-and-see- k, with laugh and shout,
! The happy children played." i

In the warm frostless evenings, such as
we often have in this month, the scene
was iiot laid upon the barn floor, but un-

der the open sky, the full moon giving
plenty of light for the buskers. When
the work was done, the company adjourn-
ed to the house, and tea, coffe, cakes, and
cheese, were served up in rustic style.
These "bees" as they were sometimes
called, were kindly in their influence.
They often helped a short handed neigh-

bor in his harvest and were happy social
gatherings. The modern dances are poor
substitutes for these primitive and simpler
but more natural and enjoyable festivities
of olden time. For these there needed
no display of expensive dress and dazzling
jewelry, which are too often the regalia
of idleness and vice.' "The apple paring"
and ''the husking bee" are pleasant Octo-

ber memories with us. . With a little
to adapt them to the changing

times, they ought to be "perpetuated
among the cherished institutions of farm
life. .' : ":.;V.'.-?.-

PKOFESSIOXAL CARPS.

GEORGE M. HEED, Attorney at Law,
Pa. ' Office in Colonade Row.

Ebensburg Sept. 2G, lOGl-t- f.

BR AH AM KOPELIN, Attorney
at Law, Johnstown, Pa. Office on Main

street. faug25,1859-t-f.

D. MURRAY, Attorney at Law,
Ebensburg, Pa. Office opposite Craw-

ford's Hotel. aug.25,1859.tf.

JOHN S. RIIEY, Attorney at Law,
Pa. Office in Colonade Row.

August 25, 1859:tf.

IIARLES W WINGARD, Attorney
at Law, Lock Haven, Clinton county, Pa.

August 23, 1859:tf.

TIIL S. NOON, Attorney at Law,
Ebensburg, Penn'a. Office two doors

east of Thompson's Hotel.
August 29, lS53.-l-y.

T D. MAGE HAN, Attorney at
iTJL Law, Ebensburg, Pa. Office on High
street, opposite the Post Office.

August 25, 1839.-t- f.

AO. MULLIN, Attorney at Law,
Cambria county, Pa.

Office two doors north of Colonade Row,
and immediately opposite Thompson's Hotel.

Ebensburg, December 1, 1859. .

ROB HUT A M'COY, Attorney at Law
Cambria countyPa.

All manner of legal business in the severe.,
courts of this county promptly attended to.

June 28, 1860:tf

a. L. JOHNSTON. GEO. W. OATMAN.
& OATMAN,JOHNSTON Attorneys at Law,

Ebensburg, Cambria county, Penna.
Bo. Office opposite the Court House.

January 10, 1861:tf

RANG IS A. SHOEMAKER, Attor-ne-y

at Law, Ebensburg, Pa.
Will practice in the several courts of Clear-

field, Indiana and Cambria counties. Office
two doors west of Crawford's Hotel

June 14, 1860-t- f

IS S. BUNN, M. D-- , tenders his
fessional services to the citizens of Eb-

ensburg. Office in Drng Store, on High St.,
opposite Thompson's Hotel.

Ebensburg, August 25, 1859:tf.

GEORGE It. LEWIS, M. D., tenders
services to the citizens

of Ebensburg and vicinity. He may be found
in the office formerly occupied by Dr. D. W.
Lewis. Night calls made at the office.

August 23, 1859:tf.

fACKSON & CLARK, Surgeon Den- -
' tists, Johnstown, Pa. One of the firm

will be in Ebensburg during the first ten days
of each month, during which time all persons
desiring his professional services can find him
at the office of Dr. Lewis, nearly opposite
Ulair's Hotel. rausr.25.1839.tf.

DR. J. M. M'CLURE, Surgeon and
Dentist, respectfully offers

his professional services to the ladies and gen
tlemen ot Jounstown and .vicinity

.
of thisplace.

t .T 1 ' - -i arucuiur attention paiu to diseases ot tlie
Month. Teeth extracted with electrical for.
ccps.

Office in the old "Exchange," on Clinton
street. Johnstown. Aut. 25. 1S5.0.i o- - j

D RUGS! DRUGS I ! DRUGS!!!
Just opened and for sale bv t

Iw. r . J L.n.n, it. i).. a trcneral rs-- i
ortment of DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Spice?, Oils, Paints, Dvcstnffs, Fluid,
H R A X D I ES , WINES. GIN S .

Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Brushes, Combs, Sta-
tionery, Blank P.ooks, Perfume-- , Soaps,
Tobacco, Segars, Snuifs, and other articles
usually kept m Drug Stores.

R. S. BUNN, M. D
Ebensburg Aug, 25 1859.-l- y.

JOB WORK

OF ALL KINDS

NEATLY" AND EXPEDITIOUSLY

EXECUTED

AT TUB

'ALLEG IIANTAN" OFFICE,
HIGH Sr., EBENSBURG, PA.

PUBLICATION OFFICE: '
JAVIS k JONES' BUILDING UP STAIRS,

Tmrtn noon hack.

GIVE US A CALL.

iwjuian
HIE UNION rOilEVER! !

T
Tf tt Tirnnn HUG II JONES.

Having formed n partnership in the GRO-

CERY" business, would respectfully call the
attention of the people of Ebensburg and vi-

cinity to their large stock, which has been
selected in the Eastern market with great
care. Come and examine for yourselves !

They cannot fail to please. Our stock consists
in part of the following articles, viz :

White and Brown Su-- Chewing and Smok'g
gars, Tobacco,

N. O. Molassses,' Cigars, Snuff,
Syrup3, Candles, Soap,
Rio Coffee, Clothes, Market and
Young Hyson, Imperial Fancy Baskets,

and Black Teas, WasL boards, Brooms,
Spices of all kinds, Buckets, Measures,
Butter, Sugar and Wa- - Kealers, Churns,

or Crnrlfprs. Kegs,
nrio.l Ar.nl ps- - Peaches. Hair and Wire Seives,
OranseB and Lemons, Scrnb, Shoe and Dus- -
Fijrs. Raisins, ting Brushes,
Prunef, Citrons, Rope, Bed cords,
Nuts of all kinds, Lines, Rope Halters,
Ext. Ley and Coffee, Twine, Tye Yarn,
Bowls, Fawcits,
Butter Prints and La Window Glass,

dies, Ptuty,
Arnold's Inks from C to An assortment of Es

V5cent3 per bottle. sences and Drugs,
Shoe-finding- s, Pegs, Shovels, Spade?, Hoes,
Nails, Thread, Garden i Hay Rakes,
Sole Leather, Scythes and Snathes,
Harvest Tools, Buck Saws and Nails,
Hay Forks, Provision
FLOUR, CORN and OAT HEAL,

CHEESE, RICE, BACON,
MACKEREL, HERRING, CODFISH,

And all kinds of Liquors, Brandy, Gin, Wines,
Old Rye and Common Whiskey, &c, &c.

tfQ,. The - above articles will be sold cheap
for Cash or Country Produce, at Cash prices

Ebensburg, May 9, 1861:tf

NOTICE. associated with Hugh Jones in
the Grocery business, 1 hereby give notice to
all those having standing accounts with me,
to come forward and settle the same. Feeling
thankful to the citizens of Ebensburg and vi-

cinity for their former patronage, I would re-

spectfully solicit a continuance of the same,
under the firm of Tudor and Jones.

R. U. TUDOR.
Ebensburg, May 9, 18G1.

UNDAY MORNING CHRONICLE.s PUBLISHED at WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Chronicle is puhlished on a large folio sheet,
with new type, and contains

1. A full weekly record of Military and Naval
Movements in Washington and throughout
the country.

2. Original sketches of New England Celebri-
ties, by an able Northern writer.

3. A series of original sketches of the City of
Washington. Its Growth, Public Build
ings and Attractions.

4. Original sketches of the Churches and
Clergy in Washington an account of one
Church and its Pastor appearing in each
issue. '

5. Letters from Correspondents in all the
principal parts of the country.

G. Smithsonian Papers, containing accounts
of the more recent discoveries in Science,
in all parts of the world, a3 reported at the
Smithsonian Institution.

7. Essays, Sketches, Tales, and choice gems
of Poetry.

8. A weekly record of removals and appoint-
ments by the Government. Local reports,
doings in the city, &c.

9. Editorials, by one of the ablest writers in
the country.
The object of the publishers of the Chroni-

cle will ever be to render it a high-tone- d M-
etropolitan Family l'aper. The subscription
price by mail is $2 per annum, in advance, or
$1 for six months. Three copies, live months,
$2,30. Specimen copies forwarded when de-
sired. Address, enclosing subscription orpar
bills, JAMES B. SnERlDAN & Co.,
jel3 Publishers, Washington, D. C.

A CARD.
WlTMEIt's BniDGF.,

Lancaster Tp. July 30, 18G0.
Messrs. Evans and Watson: Gentlemen

The small size No. 1 Salamander safe which
I purchased from your agent, Mr. Adam R.
Ba-- r, in Lancaster City, on July 20th, 1858,
has been subjected to a very severe test,
which it withstood in a most satisfactory
manner. Thi3 Safe, containing all my books
together with valuable papers belonging to
myself and some to my neighbors and friends,
and represeting a value of over Twenty Thous-
and Dollars, ($20,000) was in my Mill which
was destroyed on the night of the 27th of Ju-
ly, 1860, and passed through the fiery ordeal
unscathed.' The Safe was on the second floor
and fell to the basement of the Mill, and was
subjected for six hours to an intense heat
among the rui.is, which was greatly increased
by the combustion of n large quantity of grain
confined within the brick walls. After the
fire the safe was opened and the books and
papers taken out in a state of perfect preser-
vation, the paper not even being discolored.
This fact was, however, to many bystanders
a better recommendation of jour Safes than
could be expressed in any other words from
me. Yours Respectfullv,
sel3 SAMUEL RANCK.
E1, A large assortment of the above qual-

ity ot Fire and Thief Proof Safes always on
baud and for sale at as low r.tes ns any othcr
firm, at EVANS & WATSON'S,

No. 304 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.

c T. ROBERTS,

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER,

V?l. And Dealer in

CLOCKS,

' X ' I u t "v T3 WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Fancy Goods.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, NOTIONS, Jtc

- Just received at the Jewelry storo of C. T.
Roberts, a large and complete stock of Clocks.
Watches, Jewelry, &e., which will be sold
very low for Cash. Ladies are invited to call
and examine his stock, and secure bargains,
Repairing i:ithfully performed and warrauted
to give satisfaction: !

Sept. 2G, 1801.

Hvnsw tailor shop.
1 The undersigned havinc- - nncnpd nut a
Tailoring Establishment, over the store room
occupied by D. J. Evans & Son, respectfully
informs the public that the business wiM thorn
be carried on in all its branches. All work
will be done in the latest stvle. with nfin

nd dispatch, and upon the most reasonable
terms. KUiiT. I). TTimi A S

Ebensburg, April 1, 1SC1.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
--! - --TTXTC- c3 IAIlLOB. STOVES,

TTTould respectfully call the attention of the
VA aa in f!nnkinr moves the

roal bv which means is saved fifty peb cent,
1st a great saving of Fuel.
2d a much quicker and hotter oven from
2d The preservation of the top plates, as
Atv. Pinni;nP3 nsthprfiis not one half
He has also on hands a lanre assortment of

AILS, GLASS of all size, TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, HARv EblING

Also he still manufactures and keeps on han-- a large assortment of Tin, Copper
Sheet Iron, all of which he will sell at extremely prices in exchange for Cash or
Country produce.

Nov. 24, lS59:tf

B. P. THOMPSON, with
I. I. PATTO' & Co.,

holcsale Dealers in and Manufact-
urers of

HATS, CATS, FURS,
natters' Materials, Straw Goods, Artificial

Flowers,.Buffalo Robes, &c, Ac.
No. 328 Market street, PHILADELPHIA.

Cas7t jxittl for Wuol and Shpimj Furs.
THICK I. PATTON. A. OPPENHEIMEK.

August 25, 1859-- tf

W. S. HATEX,
and FANCY JOR PRINTER.PLAIN STATIONEIt,

Blank Book Manufacturer, Book Binder,
and dealer in every description of

American and Foreign Papers, &c, A.c.
Corner of Wood and Third streets, PITTS-

BURG, Pa.
j2y Agent for L. Johnson & Co., Type

Founders & Electrotypers, Philadelphia.
August 25, 1859:t."f

1IAXDY & HREIVIVKR,
Merchants and Dealers inCommissionand Domestic

HARDWARE AXD UTLERY.
Nos. 23, 25 and 27 North Fifth street, east

side, above Commerce, PHILADELPHIA.
EDWAED S. HANDY, JNO. G. BltE.VXEB,

C. F. rilENNEa
August 25, 1859:tf

GEORGE M. RIDDLE, with
RIDDLE, 4BI.I, & CO.,

and Wholesale Dealers in ForeignImporters
DRY GOODS AND CARPETING,

No. 243 Market St., below Third, No.
232 Church Allev, Philadelphia.

Dec. 1, 1859:tf

JAMES DOUGHERTY, with
J. S. SOUYER,

Dealer inWholesale SNUFF AND CIGARS,
No. 8 N. Fifth street, above Market,"

Philadelphia.
Also, Manufacturer and Importer of Foreign

and Domestic CIGARS. sep.l,1859:tf.

31. LLOYD & CO., BANKER S
ALTOONA, PA.

DRAFTS on the Principal Cities, and S.i-v- er

and Gold for sale. Collections rand i.
Moneys received on deposit, payable on de-

mand, without interest, or upon time, with
interest at fair rates. novo, '5 9t

WM. REYNOLDS. J. M. STEVENSON, JR
J. BOWKS SMITH.

JOHN HILL, with
REYNOLDS, SMITH & CO.,

GROCERY
& COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 40 N. Howard street,

Oct. 20, 1859. Baltimore.
G. W. TODD, with

COXRAI & WALTOX,
C23 Market st.. Pbila.

Importcrs and Dealers in
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWATiTC.

August 2a, lS9.tf

1 G. WHITMAN k CO.,
, Manufacturing Confectioners,

No. 102 South Second street,
(One door below Chestnut,)

PHILADELPHIA.
e. g. wniTMAN. nol,'G0) ALEX. JOHNSTON

fi C. STIYART tct'th
Vy BUEIILER & HOWARD,

Importers and dealers in Foreign and Do-
mestic Hardware and Cutlery,

No. 441 MJket Stiiet,
(North side, second dot.r below Fifth.)

novl,l8G0 PHILADELPHIA.

c D. M 'GLEES k Co.,
No. 133 North Third street,

Philadelphia.
Wholesale dealers in Boots and Shoes.
May 17, 18G0-- tf

IMTROSIZE YOl'B OWA !
The Protection Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

OF CAMRRIA COUNTY.
LOCATED AT EI5EN6 1J U K O, I A.

THE above named Company, organized
Gth, 1S57. will KVi-t iris,-..n,.n- a

property at safe rates. Being particularly
careful in the mks taken, this Company pre-
sents a reliable and cheap medium, through
which persons may secure themselves againstjfobable losses by fire.

Office on Centre Street, nearly oppositeThompson's "Mountain House."
D. II. ROBERTS, Pres.A. C. Mt'LUK, Sec'y. & Treas.

A. A. BARKER, Agent.Aug. 25, 1859.-l- y.

JOB PRINTINGFOR OF A LL KINDS.
CO TO

, ALLEGIIANIAN" OFFICE.

public to one of the greatest improvements
burniuar of the Gas and smoke arising from the

and
low

and

of Fuel. The improvements claimed are

the same fire.
they are all made double.
the soot and dirt found in other stoves.

HARDWARE, CHAIN PUMPS, HOOP IRON,

'

GEO. HUNTLEY.

CAMBRIA HOUSE, Main Street
J Johnstown. Pa., JOSEPH SHOEMAKER

Landlord. This establishment has recently
been thoroughly renovated, and is now wel
fitted ut for the comfortable accommodation
of boarders or transient patrons. The Table
will be supplied with the best the market af
fords, while at the Bar will always be louna
ns ffood Liquors as can r contained anywnere
The new Landlord, in again opening the
"Cambria House" to the public, promises to
snare no pains to make it a first rate hotel.

f?2P"Board, Three Dollars per week, or One
Dollar per day.iia

A Hack will be in waiting at the railroad
station on the arrival of the trains to convey
passengers, free of charge, to the house.

HORSES AND BUGGIES AT LIVERY.
Johnstown, Aug. 25, 1859. -- ly.

A RCADE HOTEL, Ebensburg, Pa.
fl The subscriber, having leased, re-fitt- ed

and newly furnished the "Ebensburg House,'
is prepared to accommodate his friends and
the public generally, lue House has alway
been a favorite for visitors during the Summe
season, and I will spare no pain in making it
an agreeable home for all sojourners. My Ta
ble will always be luxuriously supplied from
the markets of the country and the cities. My
Bar will be filled with liquors of choice
brands. My Stable is attended by careful
hostlers, and my charges will be such as to
suit all. Expecting to receive a share of pat
ronage, and fully intending to deserve it,
hereby throw open my house to the public

HENRY FOSTER.
August 25, 1853:tf.

T) AILROAD HOUSE, AYilmorc, Cam
JL bria county, Pa. (Near Penna. Railroad
Station.) Jas. V. Hamilton, rrovrxetor.

An extensive Bowling saloon is connected
with the House. The Table will be fur
nished with the best the market affords, and
the Bar supplied with the best of liquors, in
eluding Ales and Lager from approved brew
enes. Extensive and convenient Stabling i
attached to the premises,

Wilmore, August 25, 1859:tf.

T) ED LION HOTEL,
jLXj St. Clair street, (near the new Wire
bridge,) Pittsburg, Pa.

ROBERT P. GORDON, Proprietor.
N. B. Good Stabling and Wagon Yard at

tachcl to the House suiticiently large enough
to accommodate 200 head of Horses. Also
very large Sale Stable. dec!5.'59t

TV HOUSE, Ebcnsburir, Pa.
--J John A. Blair, Proprietor.
Also, in connection, BLAIR & Co's HACKS

will leave the "Union House" for Wilrnore
station in time to take the Eastern and West-
ern trains. Every accommodation will be af-
forded to make passengers comfortable.

August 25, 1859:tf.

OUNTAIN HOUSE, Ebensburg, Pa
John TnOMPSON. Jr.. Proprietor.

The' Table is always supplied with the
choicest delicacies. The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors : and the Stable attended by
careful hostlers. Bovrders taken by the week,
month or year. aug25,lS59tf,

AAIRRIA HOUSE, Wilmore, Pa.
Palmer i Beck, Proprietors.

Hacks attend the arrival cf each train to
convey passengers to the Hotel, and thence by
Plank Road to Ebensburg.

August 25, 1859:tf.

1SG0. TI' I860,
SHEET-IRO- N WARE. COPPER WARE.

J. & SI. SIKURIIVGTO.V
Desire to call the attention of the public tc
their new TIN SHOP now opened in the large
brick building on the corner of Main ami
Franklin streets.' opposite the Mansion House
aud next to the Banking House of Bell, Smith
& Co., Johnstown, Pa., where they purpose
manufacturing all kinds of
TIN, SIIEETllRON AND COTPER WARE.
Their work will be made by the best work-uie- n

and of the best materials. They arc de-
termined to sell all kinds of Avare at the
cheapest rates, wholesale and retail.

1. S. All orders for SPOUTING attendedto on the shorUst rioiico nnd on reasonable
terms.

Johnstown, Dec. 8, lS5D-tf- ..

NEW STORE ! NVAY GOODS ! !

subscriber begs leave to inform the
public generally th.it he has opened out at his

NEW STORE ROOM,
On High street, one square cast of the Dia-
mond, Ebensburg, a large assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Hats and Caps, Boots and S hoes, Groceries

and Hardware, Queen?ware, Clothing,
Flour and Bacon, Crockery ware,"

Stationery, Provisions, &c, &c.
To which he respectfully invites their at-

tention, and which he will sell at the
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

or for most kinds of Country produce.
A. A. BARKER.

-- Ebensburg, Oct. 3, lSGl.-t- f

THE ALLEGHANUH i

w ILL bo published ererj Thursday
' a.

the following r&tea viz:
Per annum, (payable In advtneel i .

If not paid until the expiration of year' ?iJ
A failure to notify a discontinuance at th

expiration ot the term subscribed for m b9
considered a new engagement.

TKBM3 OF A&TKRTtSISO:
i insertion. 2 A0 3

1 square, (12 lines,) 5 50 $ 75 $1.00
do.

2 squares, (24 lines,! f.00 1.50
3 squares, (36 lines,) 1.50 2!oo

3.00
2.00

Over three weeks and less than three month
25 cents per square for each insertion

3 months. 6 do. 12
8 lines or less", $1.50 do.

$5.00
1 square, (12 lines,) 2.50 4.5$
2 squares, (24 lines, 1 4.00 7.00 12.00

9.00

3 squares, (36 lines,) C.00 9.00 H.00'naif a column, 10.00 12.00 20.00 :

One column. 15.00 22.00 33.00Administrator's and Execntnr'a vr..v A'VLllCg J -- c
Professional or Business Cards, not ex- -

ceeaing lines, with paper, per year, 5 00 '

JBSy Advertisements not marked with thi
number of insertions desired, will be confine

ned till forbidden, and charged according

the above terms.

Law or Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express

tice to the contrary, are considered as wbhl
ing to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuancs
of their Periodicals, the Publisher may co-
ntinue to serd them until all arrearages ara
paid;

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their periodicals from the offices to which tbey
are directed, they are held responsible till
they have settled the bill and ordered fnea
discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places
without informing the publishers, and the
papers are sent to the former direction, they
are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided, that refusing
to take periodicals from the office or reniovt

ing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima
facia evidence of intentional Fraud.

rjHHE NEW YORK TRIBUNE !!

We trustthat those who do not nowrcceive
TIIE TRIBUNE will subscribe for It without
delay. The club price of TUB WEEKLY
TRIBUNE and THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y TK ID-U- N

E 13 sq low that there are but few in anr
community unable to take it. Henceforth,
The Tbibi xe, as the principal paper suppor-
ting the new Administration, will he peculiarly
interesting, while outside cf politics its rel-
iable Foreign and Domestic News, its Com

inercial and Agricultural Intelligence, and Us

Literary Department, give to it interest and
value which no-othe- r paper on this Continent
can boast of. How ably and successfully Tm
Triblxe has conducted the campaign now to
gloriously ended, the result inNew York fully

attests, and to the untiring exertions, signal
capacity and foresight of Horace Greeley ii
due much of the glory of the victory over
which a nation of Freemen are now rejoicing.
It is, therefore, the duty of every true Repu-
blican to aid in giving The Tribuxc a still

larger circulation. As evidence of its pop-
ularity and reliability', we may state that la?t

week over Six Hundred Thousand copies iter
sold a circumstance unprecedented in the

annals of journalism. Guardian and Gazelle.

Phoenixville, Pa.

Terms :
DAILY TRIBUNE, (311 issues per an.) $6.0'.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y, (104 " ) $3.uC

WEEKLY, ( r2 " " )$:c
TO CLUBS Semi-Weik- ly : Two copies 0

$5 y Ten copies to one address, $20,
any larger number at the latter rate. Tit.

copies or over to address cf each tulrcril,
$2.20 each. For a Club of Twenty.an extra

copv will be sent. For a Club 61 Forty, ws

send TIIE DAILY TRIBUNE gratis one year.

Weekly: Three copies, $r; Five for $3;
Ten for SI 2, and any larger number at the rate

of $1 .20 each per annum, the paper to le a-
ddressed to each subscriber. To Clubs of

Twenty we send an extra copy. Twenty copies

to 6e address for S'20, with one extra to him

who sends us the Club. For each Cluh of

One Hundred THE DAILY TRI2V.NE will le
sent gratis one year.

Payment always in advance.
Address

TIIE TRIBUNE, No. 154 Nassau St.,

dcc20 New York

TAYLOR. &. CKEMEB,
THE HUNTINGDON NUESEEIE3

AT IIcxtixgdox, Pa-- ,

fct.il Fruit k Ornamental Tress, Vines tc., ot

better growth, larger size, and at lower prices

than any of the Northern or Eastern Nurseries,

and warrant them true to name.
Standard Apple trees at 1S cents each

$1G per 100.
Peach trees, 15 to 20 cts each 12-5-

0
to

$15 per 100.
Standard Pear trees, 50 to 75 cts each.
Dwarf Pear trees, 50$ to$ 1 each 20 to

per 100
Dwarf Apple trees, 50 to 75 cts cach
Standard Cherry trees 37J to 75 cts.J;

Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 its.
Plum trees 50 cts.
Apricot trees 40 to 50 cts.
Nectarine trees 25 cts each.
Grape Vines 25 cts to Si.
Silver .Maple trees G2J to $1.
European Ash, 75 to 1.
European Larch, 75 cts to 1.50.
Norway Spruce, 50 cts to Si.
American Balsam Pine, 75 cts to S 1

American & Chinese Arbor Vit;c, 50 ct

$1.50
Strawberry Plants, $1 per 100, tc. tc.
Huntington, Jan. 25, 1SC0.- - 3m.

m

CAB1XCT WAUCUOOM.
E Y A N S re- -.

T spectfully in- -
fornirithe citizens of
Ebensburg, and Cam
bria county general-- J
ly, that bo has on
hand and for sale, at
his Ware-roo- m, one
pquare west of Blair's
llfWol 41 ntl

. .
hie"

piemuu assortment vi r 1 J(

he will sell verv cheap. COFFINS w

orticr on tne shortest nonce -

ble prices. Ebensburg, Oct. ,

OF SUBSCRIPTION
fJIERM to

ALLECnANIAN :"TIIE F
$1.50 IN ADU

jCST" (' TO C. R. JONES'
FOR BOOTS, SIIOI-S- 0-

in


